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Fava 

"Mediterranean Fare in a Sleek Spot"

Nestled in UB City, Fava is a sleek spot for Mediterranean and European

picks. The elegantly designed eatery is headed by award-winning Chef

Abhijit Saha and offers a thoughtfully curated menu of well-flavored

Mediterranean standards and European specialties. Hearty grilled

preparations, wholesome pastas, crusty pizzas and salads are on offer,

along with some decadent sweet bites and premium beverages.

 +91 80 2211 7444  www.fava.in/  fava@avantgardehospitalit

y.com

 24 Vittal Mallya Road, 203,

2nd Floor, The Collection, UB

City, Bengaluru
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Cafe Mangii 

"Upscale Italian Eatery"

One of the best bets for Italian food in the city, Cafe Mangii is every

foodie's favorite spot, especially for pizzas. This upscale yet casual cafe

finds place in the plush UB City, and hosts a similar classy clientele.

Choose from a variety of pizza pies, made with excellent sauces and

topped with fresh herbs, wild mushrooms, smoked ham, tuna and more.

Their in-built deli menu serves satisfying choices of Hamburger, Panco

Fried Fish Burger and the Portobello Mushroom and Brie Core Burger.

Those looking for more elaborate meals can sample the pastas and

risottos here.

 +91 80 2227 0098  204/A Vittal Mallya Road, UB City, Bengaluru

Sunny's 

"European at Sunny's"

Sunny's is known all over the city for its excellent food and desserts. The

menu is mostly European with dishes like Spaghetti Primavera, Greek

Salad with Feta cheese or melt-in-the-mouth desserts such as Philadelphia

Cream Cheese Cake, dominating the menu. Homesick foreigners craving

for some continental style comfort food often finds themselves here when

they need a break from the spices and chutneys of Indian cuisine.

Interestingly, you can get your pet along. They can sit in the garden while

you eat out in the open or inside. The interiors are done up in soft colors

with dim lighting. A few illuminated tables make the food look more

attractive. Sunny's has a bar which serves some interesting cocktails and

spirits to liven your mood.

 +91 80 2224 3642  www.sunnysbangalore.co

m

 sunnyblr@yahoo.co.in  50 Lavelle Road, Bengaluru
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https://pixabay.com/photos/cold-cuts-hors--d-oeuvres-5588151/
https://pixabay.com/service/license/
https://cityseeker.com/bengaluru/822806-cafe-mangii
https://cityseeker.com/bengaluru/405020-sunny-s
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Fenny's Lounge & Kitchen 

"Alfresco Dine & Drink"

Inspired by Goa's favorite cashew drink feni, Fenny's Lounge and Kitchen

is an atmospheric spot located in Bengaluru's Koramangala. Fenny's most

salient feature is easily its sun-drenched patio that is reminiscent of

breezy Goan shacks, whereas the food has a European influence. Feast on

wood-fired pizzas, Mediterranean snacks and barbecued treats from their

kitchen, while libations include boozy cocktails such as Jadelicious, Peter

Rum and Get Lucky Tonight. Kick back with a fine drink and let the

breeziness of it all settle over you.

 +91 9036082911  www.fennysloungeandkitc

hen.com

 info@fennysindia.com  115 Ganapathi Temple Road,

Koramangala Industrial Area,

7th Block, Bengaluru
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